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ABSTRACT

The present study was 93Jried out in the institute ofBiological Production
Systems, Froit Science·· Section, Leibniz University Hannover, Germany
during post doctoral scholarship of the first auther 2007. Efficient breeding
of fruit trees such as apple is limited by the long period of juvenility lasting
several years. During recent years, many ~1.Ctors controlling the transition
period from juvenile to adult stage were identified, mainly using the model
plant Arabidopsis thaliana. Several genes such as LEAFY (LFf), APETAU1
(API), TERMINAL FLOWER 1 (TFL1), and FLOWERING LOCUS T (F1),
which control flowering time, have been isolated from Arabidopsis.We used
an RNAi based approach to induce poSt-transcriptional gene silencing of the
MdTFL1 gene in apple in order to reduce the juvenile phase. The MdTFL I
protein is homologous to TFLI of A. thaliana which suppresses the floral
meristem identity genes LFY and API and maintains the inflorescence
meristem. A binary vector was constructed which contains a constitutively
expressed nptll gene and a chimeric gene construct encoding for a hairpin
RNA homologous to the coding sequence of MdTFL1. The vector was used
to transform the apple (M(llus domestica Borkh.) cvs. 'Elstar' and 'Gala' via
Agrobacterium tumefaciem-mediated transformation. Regenerated shoots
were proven for transgenity by PCR, Southern blot and RT-PCR.
Quantitative real time peR analysis showed that the expression of MdTFL1
was markedly reduced in transgenic lines compared to non-transformed

.. control plants. Some of the plants started to flower six month after the
transformation under in vitro conditions. The plants were transferred to the
greenhouse where they continued to flower.
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INTRODUCTION
Efficient breeding of fruit trees such as apple is limited by the long period of
juvenility lasting several years. During recent years, many factors controlling
the transition period from juvenile to adult stage were identified, mainly














